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MARIQUITA 
A living icon...

Most children when asked to 
make a drawing of a boat would 
design a sailing yacht with one 
mast. And in my opinion they 
would be right to do so; for 
Mariquita and the great gaff cut-
ters that raced from the 1890s 
to the First World War were the 
most iconic yachts in the history 
of the sport. Through a succes-
sion of rating rules, and from the 
America’s Cup to Cowes Week, 
they have retained their position 
at the pinnacle of yachting.

As in 1893 when the excite-
ment surrounding the building 
of the Royal Cutter Britannia 
prompted a group of yachtsmen 
to commission a new big boat 
fleet, 1911 saw a similar group of 
far sighted yachtsmen create an 
entirely new class.

The new 19m class fulfilled 
the aspiration to have a matched 
class of big cutters. The three best 
British designers of the day were 
represented with Charles E Nich-
olson and Alfred Mylne contrib-
uting a design each and the lead-
ing designer of the day, William 
Fife, contributing two. Mariquita 
combined Fife’s design talent and 
refined aesthetics with the high 
construction standards of his cel-
ebrated yard.

Mariquita was the only 19m 
yacht to survive the wars; though 
her original spars and lead keel 
were lost and had to be replaced, 
her fabulous original interior re-
mained. However at the end of 
the eighties, after five years as a 
houseboat, her survival was in 
doubt. She was saved in 1991 by 
an enthusiastic bunch of yachts-
men who took her to Fairlie res-
torations (just upstream of the 
Royal Southern) where the pains-
taking task of returning her to 
racing condition started.

The first International Rule 
to which Mariquita was built im-
posed a requirement for all yachts 
to be constructed to Lloyd’s Reg-
ister scantlings and it is largely 
thanks to this requirement that 
such yachts survived at all. De-
spite needing to achieve great 
hull strength, the designers also 
wanted to save weight. To achieve 
this in the 19m class they invari-
ably opted for a composite con-
struction; a full steel structure 
planked over in mahogany and 
secured with bronze fastenings.  
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Mariquita’s structure survived 
intact and whilst it was strong 
enough to withstand the unavoid-
able strains imposed on it during 
the 1991 salvage operation, it re-
quired a complete rebuild before 
being able to once again carry a 
38 tonne keel and more than 1000 
sq ft of sail.

Uniquely experienced in this 
type of construction and the work 
of William Fife, Fairlie Restora-
tions carried out all the work on 
Mariquita over a three year pe-
riod. They drew on their vast ex-
perience and Fife’s own designs 
to match the original structural 
requirements of the Class. As is 
the case today, racing yachts were 
frequently altered and it was de-
cided to restore Mariquita to her 
1912 configuration, which pro-
vided some speed enhancement 
over the initial design of 1911.

Experience and modern re-
quirements also led to some 
changes and additions. Modern 
coatings, bedding compounds 

and insulation ensure far greater 
longevity. An engine and modern 
systems have also been installed 
to ensure practicality but these 
have now altered Mariquita’s su-
perb sailing characteristics.  

With Mariquita’s restoration 
her owners sought not only to 
save a unique yacht but also the 
quality ethos to which she was 
built and raced. Just over a cen-
tury since her original launch the 
fully restored Mariquita is now 
enjoying more than 40 classic 
race days annually, proving that 
these boats are not meant for 
museums but for sailing!
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The thrill of racing and helm-
ing this complex and finely turned 
yacht is immense. Mariquita is 
responsive to the helm and reacts 
rewardingly to the best sail com-
binations or trim to the conditions 
of the day. The exhilaration of her 
acceleration with all her canvas 
set on light air days is matched 
by her awesome power on gusty 
occasions.  Her 1911 design has 
now been proven to 21st century 
sailors both when racing and dur-
ing the not infrequent passages 
between British and Mediterra-
nean race venues.

Racing this gaff cutter as she 
was intended to be sailed, without 
winches or other power, is a de-
fining experience. Myself and my 
fellow owners, Jamie Matheson, 
Stephen Hemsley and Nick Edm-
iston, feel ourselves privileged to 
have the opportunity to own and 
race such a fine piece of maritime 
history and hope that many of 
you reading this article will want 

to come aboard on our next visit 
to the Solent.
John Caulcutt

John and his fellow owners 
have generousy offered a day on 
Mariquita as an auction prize at 
the Commodore’s Midsummer 
Ball in aid of Help for Heroes, Wet 
Wheels and the Royal Southern 
Charitable Trust.


